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Introduction:
Peer review has become significant to the scientific process for over three hundred years. It plays a vital role in funding and publication decisions and in developing the accuracy and transparency of reported published research. Peer review contributes in scientific integrity by helping identify a potent research and weeding out methodologically weak studies. It is still regarded as an essential quality assurance mechanism for funding organizations and journals, and it is the only widely approved method for research validation. It is therefore a deeply entrenched process in high-quality journals. Reviewers should be experts in the research area that the article describes. Traditionally they are selected from: 1. Authors publishing in the same field. They are discovered by searching indexes such as PubMed, ArXiv.org, SSRN, or relevant journals. 2. Editorial board. 3. Author choice However, finding and selection of an ideal reviewer is often challenging for a journal. This editorial, discuss in short regarding this topic, how we could find a reviewer for an article by journal editor.
1. Reviewers can be from the editorial board of a journal, it could be the role of a journal editor or member for initial review regarding article format, Grammar, and referencing system etc. that will less time for actual peer review process. 2. Ask members of the Editorial Board to suggest colleagues or people they know who are publishing or researching in the right field 3. Reviewer could be from the list of authors has been cited in the article 4. Searching authors who have published in the area by using online resources such as Google Scholar, PubMed, Hinari or other indexes. 5. How many times the authors has been cited, is a simple parameter to judge whether the author is well respectable and knowledgeable or not. 6. Reviewer database, Many journals compile a database of reviewer names for their own use. This can be extremely useful, particularly if you identify each person with keywords that indicate their specialty. This will allow you to search for the right person to match submitted articles. 7. One point to remember is that every author that submits to you should be considered as a potential reviewer for a later article.
Update Dental College Journal (UpDCJ): Vol-9, Issue-1 ; April-2019 Dr. Md. Ashif Iqbal 2 | P a g e Website: https://www.banglajol.info/index.php/UpDCJ 8. Publons is one kind of researcher website where more than 500,000 researchers have joined and has given free service for academics to track, verify their peer review and editorial contributions for different academic journals. It was launched in 2012 and adding more than one million reviews across 25,000 journals.
Most of the time reviewer find no benefit after review of an article and loses interest on this field, so a journal committee could enhance the interest by following, that also makes it easy to find out a reviewer. Accreditation Some publishers provide their reviewers with certificates that they can use to prove they have performed reviews. Like The publisher Update Dental College provides letter of Acknowledgment for reviewing article for the Update Dental College Journal (UpDCJ)
Public thanks and recognition
The most common method used to recognize and thank reviewers is to list all reviewers in the last issue of the year. This does not identify the articles that they reviewed, but is a means of recognizing and thanking them. Some journals will go further and invite the top reviewers onto the Editorial Board, to recognize their contribution to the journal.
Initiatives to recognize peer review
Publons is an international initiative to recognize reviewers. This system uses two methods to add reviews to the profile of an individual:  Journals partner with Publons, and using an automated linking system deposit proof of review which is then added to the individual's profile page.  For non-partnering journals, individuals can send the "thank you for reviewing" email for this to be added to their profile. This is also linked into ORCID (the author identification initiative) so that evidence of reviews is added to ORCID profiles also.
Conclusion:
A reviewer play vital hidden role in the research filed. However, most of the time their work remain undervalue and overlooked. If we the journal committee as well as different national and international authority appreciate all reviewer in different field of professional development, Then most of the researcher will give their time for reviewing an article with their personal interest.
